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E.S. Crown to Carole
By BURT, BEAGLE

Carole Fromm, 17, of Bensonhurst, is the new Queen of Evening Session. She was
crowned Miss Evening Session 1964 by Dr. Robert A. Love, Director of Evening Session, at
"The Hundred Neediest Cases" of the New York Times
the Hotel Americana, Friday night, December 13.
struck a responsive chord in Evening Session students in
Deanna Blieberg, ,18, of the Bronx, was runner-up and Bettye Bridges, 18, of Man
Student Council's Annual Christmas Fund Drive. Baruch
• hattan, was third.
what
with
up
Caine
and
pockets
their
into
deep
dug
s,tudents
The winners in the fourteenth
proved to be an all-time record
annual contest sponsored by The
Reporter were selected from among
total. In a concerted effort,
eleven finalists chosen on a weekly
the volunteers who visited the
basis during the semester. A
classes brought back $1,025.
twelfth fin alist took ill and ,vith
This is a final total.
drew shortly before the final judg
Members of Student Council sat
ing began.
at the table in the Stude nt Center
The n ew queen is in her first
Lobby since Monday, D ec. 9. The
term at Baruch. She was graduated
e ntire op eration wa s handled by
from
New Utrecht High, School la st
By DAVID FELD HEIM
M),er Rossabi and Al an Abraham,
June a nd entered the Evening Sesco- chairmen.-E ach volunteer was
The major in-school social
sion in September.
handed prepared cards listing the event of the year will take
Carole, who won't reach her
cl asses which would b e vis ited that
eightee nth birthday until the mid.
night. In this way there would b e place' this Saturday night at
d1e of January, is the second
0
k
eight
o'clock
in
the
a
a minimum of ov erlap in visting
youngest Miss Evening Sess ion.
classes.
Lounge. The Holiday Hop, as
The 1960 winner, Violet Balossini,
Th e cold spell during the last it is being billed, is being
was four months shy of eight een
days of the Dr ive made it difficult sponsored by eight Evening
whe n crown ed.
for the volunteers to work the
Carole first became aware of the
15th and 21st Street C enters. Ac Session clubs and organizacontest by reading about it in The
cording to Mr. Ross abi, both of tions who decided to pool their
Reporter. She was considering e nmore
d
e
these centers were cover
resources and sponsor one gala
tering and due to her boy friend's·
complet ely than in any previous
en couragement, she did enter.
function.
ye
Saturday n ight Carele w as
As
th
e result of a speci al re,�toreover," said Mr. Rossabi, quest to the Inter-Club Board,
dressed in a white sheath crepe
"We even collected from the Grad' funds have been secured for the"
dress
with a flowing chiffon panel
uate Center on 24th St. this year. hiring of a live band for the occaattached. Her dark brown hair w as
(Continued on Page 7)
swept up high ori her head. Alsion. These funds -were origin ally
set aside for the ICB Th anksgivthough she had gon e through the
ing D ance. This dance was canearlier rehe arsals in nearly flawceled due to the untimely passing
less form, Carole was nervous prior
of our late President, thereby reto her appearance before the
leasing the mon ey for this affair.
judges . .
Included in the' evening's proBut when h er turn came to paReporter Photo by Prince A. David
gram will b e a one-hour entertainrade b efore the capacity crowd of
By MARVIN GROSS WIRTH
Carole Fromm - Miss Evening Session 1964
ment pro_gram. The entertaimnent,
600 people, which included her
- ----- -- --------------- 'parents, her two older sisters and
An Evening Session alum being provided by Playrads and the I their husbands and her boy friend,
nus was the r�cipient of one Glee Club, will include a few comic
scenes, a dance number and some
Carole again showed her poise.
'
of the City College Club's
vocal selections. The comic scenes
Later during the interview seccoveted Awards of Merit. The are mostly spoofs of various radiotion of the judging she a11swered
,
annual presentations to members and television shows. The dance
the questions with calm ease She
of the most recent gradu ating class number will be from West Side
repliled to questions on combining
were made to stude nts who grad Story.
marriage and work, about her
uated in June, 1963, at the Club's
B esides the entertainment propsychology
course and about her
By IRA STOLLER
meeting held in th e O ak Lounge gram, three contests have b een
future plans. While she seemed
on December 10.
planned. These include, a twist,
600 Evening Session Baruchians attended last Friday calm enough then, she was too
waltz and limbo contest, with night's annual Reporter-Student C,ouncil-Inter-Club Board excited to rememb er her replies
prizes for the ,vinners. Prizes indance in the Royal Ballroom of the Hot"el Americana. From juSt one hour later.
"elude three sets of passes to the
While attending the Evening
Gramercy Theater, opposite the the time they stepped into the lobby, almost everybody Sess�on, Carole is employed by the
21h·d St. center; tv,o copies of San- marveled at the Qeauty of the•
New York Life-Insuran ce Company
t a's Christmas Party, compliments hotel itself from the luxury of Skop, Managing Editor of The R e - as a secretary. After work she
of Cartel Records; and two MGM the lobby to the ballroom and port e r_ were introduced as master takes courses in psychology and
record albums. In addition, a lamp
and mist�·ess o� ceremonies for th e secretarial studies. She hopes to
will b e awarded to some lucky the <lane e itself.
lo,ng-awa1ted fmals of the contest matriculate into Day Session
a
c
d0
c
ev
!r;�l ��efm �r:;��� �:::,��:;::;:� th:����;�v!!1; s�a�t:t� �?c1�tt� i� !�lect Miss Evening . Session,
;:����Y- place winne�- D eanna
6
,
students were seen to arrive as
83 Essex Street.
who
ranks with the smallest of
As Mr. Spaniardi introduced
Sponsoring clubs for the Hop early as 8:45. By 9:30, almost the
winners, stands just five feet and
each girl to the crowd and Miss
are :· Pl ayrads, The R eporter, New- entire crowd had arrived and wer e
weighs 95 pounds. Although she is
man, Carv er, Glee, Agora Hellenic, dancing to the music of Paul Pres- Skop described her clothing, it be- p etite she was tall in stature in
came apparent that
the judges
HUB and H illel. Carver club has topino and the Coronets.
both
the preliminaries and finals.
time
agreed to take charge of the decoAt 10 :10, the dancing stopped were going to have a h�·d
Deanna, who is going to major
Jules Agines
t
runr ations for the fete and the free and a hush fell ov er the assem- choosing one winner and wo
ailing, is also in her first
ret
in
ners up from among the lovely coThe Award of Merit was given refreshments , will b e tendered by blage. Dick Spaniardi, feature edi- eds. H enry Servos, Vice President term at Baruch. She attended Art
(Continued on Page 3)
tor of 'Fhe Reporter, and Miss Teri
to Jules Agines, an Evening Ses
(Continued on Page 7)
of Playrads, the Evening Session
sion student who was chan cellor
drama society, had the honor of
of Sigma Alpha and headed its Big
e scor ting each fin alist into
th e
Brother (freshman orientation)
ballroom.
progran1; ri11g sales and cap-and
A moment of apprehension came
gown s ales for se11iors; the Used
as
one of the contestants - Miss
By
DAVID
FELDHEIM
Book Exchange; the information
Be ttye Bridges - was announced;
desk; and the foreign stud�nts'
The International Le�gue will hold'its International Night she had not yet arrived at the
service. Mr. Agines has received on Fi.iday evening, January 3, 1964 at 8 o'clock in the Oak
hotel and nobody had heard from
Three internationally known
numerous other awards, including
her. However, after a heroic battle musicians will present a con
Lounge of the Student Center.
a listing l ast year in "Who's Who
with New York tr affic , she finally
The
affair,
which
is
sponsored
by
the
Department
of
Uni
n
cert of chamber music tonight
Among Students in America
arrived, slightly out of breath, and
versities and Colleges."
Student Life, is being held
slightly out of place in line, but (Wednesday) at 9 o'clock in
In proposing Mr. Agines for the jointly with the Newman Club cans an opportunity to meet for otherwise none the worse.
the Oak Lounge of the Stu
eign students socially.
honor, Dr. David N ewton, Dea;: �f
E ach girl walked slowly in to the dent Center.
His and the Agora Hellenic So
Miss Florence Marks and Dr. P.
Stude11ts at Baruch, saidi
The trio, composed of Mr. Joseph
C. Li of the D epartment of Student room and up to the judges' table
consideration of others, his c011- ciety.
where they were carefully scru Rabbai of th e United States play
scientiousness, and his ideals of
The function is part of the De Life ,vii] grnet the students.
All Evening Session B aruch ians tinized for beauty, charm and poise. ing the clarin et, Mr. Jurgen De
service all commend him as a partmen t's expanded cultural pro
After p assing in front of the Lemos of Germany playing the
worthy candid ate for this ho11or. o-r am and serves to introduce for ar e cordially invited to attend and
and Mr. J acobo Fishbein of
In all the activities in which he ;io-n students to their American enjoy the entertainment and danc judges' table ,. the girls made full cello
1
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 7)
coll eagues and to give the Ameri- i:ng. Refreshments will b e served.
(Continued on Page 6)
By RICHAitD SPANIARD!

Holiday Hop
To Be Held
Dec' ember 21

Merit Award
To Alumnus·

Capac1ty
• ' Crowd at

ICB Reporter Dance

International Night Set

Live Concert
This Evening
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Question: "What is your idea of
your dream girl?
· ·The
dimensions . of ph�s
FOU�(DED 1923
ical beauty .. -are
'Q,e Oldest Evening Session �ol!ege Newspaper Published in the United Stat�s
a short lived
t h i n g . True
· N.o.13
V�l. LXVII
l)eauty_
stems
WEDNESDAY, -DECEMBER18, 1963
from the heart
and ·is· lasting:
My idea..,. of a
JOSEPIJ, EDELL
dream girl is one who. has �the
Editor-in-Chief
capacity to share a love whicli
Teri Skop
equals mine.
ne;1:; servoi'·{.it
Managing Editor
Francine Stobnitzky
My dream girl
Of.fice Manager•
is· about 5'7'',
Samuel Levi
Toni Teres �'"
nice hair, wel l
Club. l'!,ews Editor , . ,.. ,; 1
· jbu5lt; a good
"Adve-rtising Manager .
d a n c e r., and
Harold, Stissman·
Marvin Gross Wirth·½;;··.·
likes m u· s i c . ·
Contributing 1Edifor ' '
Busi�e.ss Man_ager_
However,
it's.
Burt
Beagle_
.
Bob
Banksl!t
/
important that
,.,,-,
Circulation Manager
Sports Edi-tor
she be a good
.
WJ!,.Uer Sobel
cook.
Kathy.. ,Cassidy
Arthur Mo1'g��s.tein AAS 1
Morgue Lilfrarj'an
Photogra,72,hy_ Editor
David Y. Feldheim
Max
·s�igel
Slie should be
Editor
Emeritus
Faculty Agvisor
plairi . . . can't
smoke, or keep
PHOTO STAFF:' George Figueroa, Mike Myers.
late hours. It is
,important that
COPY STAFF: Carol ·!'l-eitzer, Iren� W.einstoch, J-1-¥rlla Zucherwise,
sh�
. ,be ho nest
�it.a Landy; Karen Grossman.
!
and,'show an in
. . . ..
terest.
in the
STAFF: Lenny �C?h�_�,},.iuseppe fostantino, Val _q%:_k, James Greene,
things I do.
Barbara Greller, Miriam Grosswirth, John Hom, Jackie Jasous, Steve
William
Hoffman
AAS 1
Kaplan, Ed Klein, George Lenkowitz, Ira Stoller, Bill Rivers, Mike
M eyers, John Dominsky.
My dream girl
0;: t:"l0.l!!l:1at�!t1�1:.� is blond, has
l
1
B���:h s':�1 b:, ::•.
se':s7:!'.Y
b
b
r
s
d
u
eyes, and
blue
IJ19i.�!�,�!•e1� o�u:,eNe� ;�� ��: ��. c�':o��� ::'u�n� C!�::."��it?:�!;�;
f P.M. to 11 P.M.,
e Monday �r�ur!> Friday. Telephone, GBameroy 8-1748.
a great perso nality. Perso nal
ity· , is the key
factor.
Walter Cruickshank Q N M

H�

'

·'
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::.!"::r

s!:::!�f :.•

�:�i".!':'

Mike· Schaffer

,, The earth belches"apd 3, thousand· souls
are lost, • . .
.
.
,
An aircraft _e:�:plod�s 'and·a hundred bodies are scattertiil
.
,
,-�,.
.
,
to the stars . . . . ·
A war erupts· ,and th� blood of
· flows
' nameless numbers
in the mud . . . ·
.
We hear aml, we, read; we si_gh and we forget.
BQt 1\UCh _is the nature of man, such is the instinctive
relationsh�p of on�-to-one, that in spite of ourselves we are
more deeply moved 'by the wanton slaughter of one youth
than by all the anonymous statistics.l\'.Iike Schaffer is dead,
and we are horrified by the reckless slaying of the athlete1
SCho1ar and bY the murder-by-proxy of .S o omon Blatt Who,
having witnessed the disaster, suffered a fatal heart attack.

W.e1 have a11 reflected on the .,.personal tragedies: the
grievij1.,_g _, Jarnilies, the nightmarish memories of a teen-age
girl cradling her dying boyfriend's head in her lap, the cutting-off of a young, 'active lif�...6

But we must als9 reflect on the. greater, -the human
tragedy. Because Mike Schaffer is dead, we are �1l'(la little
less alive. Because someone is guilty of murder, we are all
more guilty.We live in a time of violence, though we
a little
_
can ill afford violence. We live in an age when a flash of
anger takes a valuable life, though we can, ill afford to waste
any life. We live in an era of unconcern about disaster,
-e l ast one.
·
b e th
. ·ough the next disaster n_iay
th
,.
/'·
This is a world of our own making. Those of us who let
it happen are as guilty a� those' ,who mak� it happen. Those
who shout for reforms in 'the prisons ,and psychiatrists in the
sc:h,ools make s�nse . But amidst the· shouting,, ijsten to a.
whisper. Listen to. t�e w�lspe r, whicuJ>l(l ,q_s"for £.PinP,a�Si(?!},
for:_understanding, for heart-to-heart communication. Listen
to�nhe whisper which begs, that we remember each other,
n& -�::tf-ter, when it is too 1ate, but now, while there ·is yet
time.Listen to the whisper which implores us to'consenf� our
anger and,em,ploy our reason. Listen to the whisper ... it is
the soul of .Mike Schaffer, crying.

M�G. W.

.. · I Il
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I IIWirth Noting

By MARVIN GROSS WIRTH
.
THE VIEW FROM HERIE '
revere the memory of John F. �e1¥1edy ought \o
who
Those of us
be concerned about the epidemic rE1-christe ning now in full bloom around
the world. It is certainly laudatory that so ma ny people think so
highly of our late President, but there is the rapidly-advan cing danger
that calling everything Kennedy-this and Kennedy-that is approaching
vulgarity. What is worse, it can actually becom e ludicrous. Granted
that these are groping attempts to tangibly retain in some small mea
sure the greatness of th e man , it would be a sha me if, in those attempts,
we traverse goo.d taste, which was so much a part of him.
A group of parents in New Jersey have organized a n anti-military
toy campaign. They are achieving some success, but it is questionable
as to how much affect they will have on what toy manufacturers
and retailer s admit is a marked i ncrease in the sale of such toys over
previous years. A frequent complai nt, aside from the questionable
morality of such playthings, is that they seem to break· down quickly
and vanish from sight. As a non-parent, I can only speculate on what
happens to them. I suspect that these toys do not break down at all;
they are only superficially sabotaged so that they can be unobtrusively
stored in some hidden arsenal. When there is a sufficient stockpile
of armament, the children of America will mount a massive revolution
against their elders. They will win, for the insight which only childhood
ca n engender has doubtless revealed to th em the. basic weakness . of
pare nts who would expend such outrageous sums for toys in the fi1:st·
place. It will be interesting to live in a world where children ru n
commerce, i ndustry and governm ent. At least it will be refreshing
��- h:�! ::�:ld leaders who admit, for the first time, that they'really
d
e
';1'he 'Yagner-for-Vice-President bandwagon has been hitched, up
and 1s rolling along i n earnest. Our beloved mayor could be President
J_ohnson's running mate_ next Ele ctio n Day. Life being what it is, this
ticket may very well wm and, as we have recently s een a ll too pain
fully, a ny o ne of a v·ariety of circumstances could result in Mr. Wag
ner's ascendancy to the White House. Should that occur, I predict the
following: a) "President" Wagner's Secretary of the Interior will be
Robert Moses; b) _his Secretary of Labor will be Michael Quill; c) his
p�ess secretary WIil be Gabe Pressman; d) his ambassador to Israel
WIil be Werner von Braun; e) should Russia, R ed ,China, or some other
_agg ressor ?eclare war, a _committee will be appointed to investig11te the
facts. It WIii all be most mteresting to observe· - from a vantage point
··
in some other country.
,
The Democratic vice-presidential candidate, according to political
experts, has to b e someone from the i ndustiial north (hence the
Wag1:1er m_ovement), to counterbalance President· Johnson's od'gins. If
, that 1s so, I recommend Senator Abraham Ribicoff as the most .qualifi ed
Fi 1, st , . she
man.
It wi)l admittedly. take a tremendous selli ng j ob to,,,&:.et''t�e i·est
must be attracof the natIOn to <;il�Ce_pt a man who will adjourn the 'Senate, ,befor.e •
tive W- me. i:foc-.. su
ndown every Friday, but th e man's statesmanship and oth v qualifica'·
·
ondly, she must tions make it well worth the effort.
' , '· ,:'. ·
at least
·have
avetage i ntel- . The unsung hero' of higher education is the science -�eacher' in a
c
ut · b?siness college, an observation wl).i.ch comes from having seen one,
1,
ligen e, b
,first hand, trying courageously to imbue some of the aostract and
would r e a 11 y
abstruse philosophies of Relativity ·to a collection of· accountants adlike her to have vertising men, and assorted hucksters (present ·compiJi.y included):
two years of college. Thirdly, sh e
, Newton's laws, Mendel's mutations, and photosynthesis are no match
must be a basically friendly per- for the importance of getting the debits to equal th e credits. t·.
_,
son .
"Do not fold, staple, spindle, or mutilate" is a phrase, {v,hich -for
Robert. M. Jones QN M .
some reason has escaped the ass orted individualists curre1 ntly denounc�
ing all-digit dialling and ztp codes. It is, of course , tlie slogan whii;�
..
appears on telephone and light bills, government checks, and booli:,
club �elll;ber �hip.forms, and it m�ans that as fa)r as that particular
.
orgaruzation Is concerne d, your e xistence has been r educed ;to a serie s
Placement office is located tn
Room,303 of the Baruch Center. of h oles on a card. Folding, stapling, spindling, or mutilating will
cause another hole, resulting in the befuddlement of that deus ex
CLERK TYPIST - female ,only. machina, the computer. What is especially del;>asing is that even ·as
Position with a firm located in holes we have n o r eal identity; the h oles·'wl'ii:6h Con Edison has given
the Grand Cent ral area. Must type me for my very own in no way match those of the Internal Revenue
55 words per minute. Starting sal- Service or the LIFE subscription depa rtmen t, so that if I should change
ary $325 per month. R efer to code my address, for example, I must write to each one of them, requesting
that they rearrange my holes. Someday soo n, I am g oing to spindle
No.111-42.
------------- I one of those cards - just for the hell of it.
JR. 'ACCOUNTANT - male
Tihe paradox about Christmas is that the attitude t owards the day
only. Position with a large record which marks the birth of Christianity is so un-Christia'.n. A merchants'
firm !Ql:ated near the c ollege. Ap- 3:ssocia?on in a suburban community voted to dispense with the colored ·
plicants must have completed two -lights m the streets becaus_e "they don't pay"; i.e., they are unprofityears of accounting. Starting sal- able. And the. ?ther d3:y, m the Port Authority Bus Terminal, two
ary $103 per week. Refer to code con:imuters_ g:ot mto a fight over who had th e rights to a space from
N o. 20·61.
which to listen to a children's choir singing Chr istmas carols.
Te ng c ildren that there is no S
Claus strikes me as a fine
STATISTICAL TYPIST - fe- idea. Iflli dope_h pr?perlyi it can avo_id anta
the artful dodging which mo�t
male only. Position with small pub- P:1rents practice m trymg to explam the abundan
ce of red-suited bell
lie accounting firm in the Wall rmger� around town. I believe a child can accept the concept that
Santa
Street area. Prior experien ce re- Claus �s no� a �e�l person, any m ore than Uncle Sa m is,
but represents
.
quired. Starting salary $85 per the· s_pint
of
gi�ng,
of _sharing, of generosity, and that every Santa
week. Refer to code N o. 111-36.
whic� o ne s ees �s real m that h� is a manifestation of that ·spirit.
(Don t b�g me; you kn?W how to talk to your ·own kids.) It is a philosophy wlµch ca�, help chil_dren grow up with an appreciation of the beauty
f J N A LS
fO R
an� the need !or shari ng, and furthermore, it is workable for all
1cpildre):l - even· no:IJ-.Christia ns.
you'tliink your exams are difficult, perhaps you can take some
'C�nifort from the fact that you are not a physical education major at
City Uptown._-} young la�y of my acquaintance recently informed me
,
,
.B,
1�1,,152.
·
A.
��
t�at, after �hgent studymg, she managed to pass her t4p-dancing
-.-,
fmal, answermg such earth-shattering questions as: "The __ is a
· ·C a I I
feature of the Buck and Wing"; a nd: "Who was Eleanor Powell's
LA 5-8553
tea�her ?" Do me a favor - -0o n't flaunt your youth in my face by
asking me wh9 Eleanor Powell is.

Help Wanted

Math Tutoring·_. , · . u

SPECIAL HOLIDAY Bl-WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS - STUDENT LIFE DEPARTMENT
December 18, 1'963 • Janu·ary 2, 1964
�

18

WEDNESDAY
6:30 Classical Music

19

'

THURSDAY
Classical music
Hillel-Elections
Glee Club
Hub Council
Chess and
Cherker Club
9:00 Camera Club

6:00
8:00
·a :30
8:30
8:30

20

FRIDAY
6:00 Hub meeting
6:30 Carver Club
7 :30 P!ayrads
Workshop
8:00 Newman Club
8:00 Sigma Alpha
8:30 Agora Hellenic

28
MONDAY
No School
Student Center and
Library Open, 9-5

26
THURSDAY
No School
Student Center
and
t
Libra'ry Op en, 9-5

27
FRIDAY
No School
Student Center and
Library Open, 9-5

80
MONDAY
No School
Student Center and
Library 0pen, 9-5

2/'64
THURSDAY
/;ichool Resumes Regular

;,- Hours

Wednesday, December 18, 1963

Final Exam Schedule

EXAMI ATIO FOR ALL SUBJECTS LI TED BELOW WILL BE
HELD AT THE 23RD STREET CENTER Conflicts must be repo rted
to the Evening Session Office (see bulletin board notice). Conflict
examinations will be held at 6 :00 P.M. in Room 4 South.

T H E
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R EP O R T E R

Reporter Profile:
Dean David Newton

I News Briefs I

VISITING PROFESSOR
By IRA STOLLER
l
Chicago 'University HistoryPro.
.
.
.
T 1e Ba
_ r�c h School m particular, a!1d Evenmg Sess10n fessor Louis Got tsch alk has been
.
8:30 P.M. especially, 1s mdeed fort1:1nate to have as its Dean of Students,, na�.e4. B uell G. Gallagher Visiting
Thursday, January 16, 1964
6:15 P.M.
a man who has a total of almost fifteen years service with �i:o�essor. fo�· the spring, semester.
Acct. 205, 260, 9394
Acct. 211, 222, 9103
F?rmer presi�en� of 'th e �merican
Bus. Stat. 157
Advt. 128, 9625
City College, Dr. David Newton.
History Assoc1at10 n, the sixty-fourMgt. 105, 201, 9205
Bus. Stat. 9154-22, 9769
Dr. Newton , a pleasan t dark.
yea
r- old_ mode pi history t?Sch e� is
Mktg. 9616
Ins. 184
haired man who is always quite.
. •
,.
Real Est. 9190
Int. Bus. 9643
�.utho r of several books, mcludmg
busy, and who in spite of thrs:
The Letters of Lafayette to WashPolit. 1
Mgt. 2 05, 9704
seems to always have time f01.- a
jpgton," "Lafayette Between The
.'
Mktg. 112, 9219
word or two was eJCecut iv e direcAmerican and Fre;,1ch Revolu t�on
U
Real Est. 194, 9299
t<?r of Hou�� Pl an at our Harlem
,,
.1..7.
(1_783-99),
Understanding
and
Econ. 15, 20
anne x for eight yea rs. He was th en
History, A Primer of Historical
Health Ed. 71
,, promoted to the associate direc- 'f\T
d."
o
Meth
Sec. St. 402-21, 407, 417
toTShip of Finley Student Center, 1
-------------------------- a post he held for seve n years. He
·C,'
,F,t\.REWELL
8:
Thirty NegHl cllildren who, prior
0
3 P.M. first came to the Baruch School
Monday, January 20, 1964
6:15 P.M.
Dean Morto n Gottschall will be
in the spring, 1961 semester to to this year, could not attend school honored by the alu mni,
faculty,
Acct. 230, 9301
Acct. 210, 9302
more or Jess look around. He joined for four years, wil) venture out an d staff at a test
imonial dinner
Bus. Stat. 9659
Bus. Stat. 9166
the Evening Session Student Life side the ir home county of Pr ince on Wedn
esday even ing, January 22,
Credit 170
C redit 271
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Sara Bigelson, Lois Holtzman, Barbar.a Kashah, and Nancy Qsterhoudt (I. to r.) s,mile bravely while
waiting foi' the "big moment."

Anise Grovem.an, Helene F�iedman, and Carolyn Joy Teitelbaum (I. to
practice posing for t�eir fellow contestants.

i:.:

A Behind the
Scenes Look
I

By BA.RBARA GRELLER and
JACKIE JASOUS
Supexsti<tion notwithstanding, Fri
da,y .the thirteenth was a momen
tous night for · eleven Baruch
beauties. Fo.r th'ree of them this
marked a special triumph. To all
who admired the lovely contestants,
they appeared calm and poised. But
behind the door of •the dressing
quarters just above the Ballroom,
the st;ory was quite different.
When we arri;_,ed at 9 :00 two
girls were already there. By 9:30,
all but two of· the eleven had ap
peared. Soon the dressing room was.
a mass af hairspray, face powder
and nerves. Our job was to act as
"den mothers," of sorts, and see
that their needs were fulfilled. The
former was aii impossibility as all
the girls appeared to be walking a
high .tension wire. We had been
told to keep the girls calm, bring
some odds and ends such as needles
and thread, bobbie pins ,safety
,Pins, aspirin:;; and the like. But as '
time went on it seemed that we
were the ones who needed to be
calmed.
At first, there were things to
be done - hems to be tacked, hair
ends to be put in place, dresses to
be fitte.d just so. The gil'ls joined
in to help one another like a well01,gani;;;ed team. It seems as though
the contest had taken second place
'to the preparations for it. But the
busy calm was shattered and chaos·

Co-masters of ceremonies, Reporter Managing Editor -Teri "Skoop"
Skop and Featui-es Editor Richard Spaniardi introduce the contestants
to the judges_ and the audience.

Carol (left center) registers shock and amazement as Dick Spani:
(left with back towards camera) stands by to do the crowning. L
Deanna Bleiberg, Second' Place Winner.

,.

Contestants line up for a last look by - and

Miss Evening Session 1964 - Carol Fromm - displa)'s some of the
reasons she won the title.

MC Dick Spaniardi congratulates (I. to r.): Deanna Bleiberg, Carol Fromm, and Bettye Bridges.
broke loose when Bert Beagle came
in and announced: "Fifteen min
utes until your first appearance,
girls!" Some well-meaning parents
slipped in to tell their daughters
not to be nervous - that the
uncles' and aunts, bosses, boy
friends, friends and neighbors all
thought she looked lovely.
The last cbes for water were an
swered, the last-minute instructions
were given as the last minute trips
to the ladies room were made.
Through the muffled cries of "Oh,
no!", and "They have ten more,
they won't miss me," the ride down
the elevator seemed like an eternity
for each finalist. We marched out
of the elevator and into the grand
balkoom. Typical of all females we
were late. Richa,rd Spaniardi was
down to his last adlib. As we ap
proached the Grand Ballroom, the
music of the band reached our
ears.
Pandemonium broke out at that
point. Bu1; each girl remembered
what she had been taught in spite
of herself. As they made their
turns around the Ballro�m aud re
turned, relieved sighs of: "It wasn't
as bad as I thought" were repeated
again and again. The judges didn't
even detect the quivering lips as
the girls swirled past. After the
judges' interviews the big moment
anived.
Miss Evening Session was
crowned and her runners:up were
chosen. Warm congratulations were
sincerely expressed by the "losers."
But to our minds there were no
"losers." Each girl- was a queen
in her own right.
. Third Place Winner Bettye Bridges.

· Reporter Photos by Cassidy, Mike Mey
ers and Prince A. David.

Playrads' Hemy Servos escorts contestant Lois Holtzman to the ball
room floor for her first ap.pearance before the judges. Mr. Sel'V'Os' serv
ices were available to all the contestants.
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Dr. Rivlin: Teacher Ed CLUB NEWS
L aggi ng at the City·· u
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CAMERi\ CtUB
T hursday, Dec. 19, is the la st
• c hance to submit p hotos for the

By STEPHEN KAPLAN
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Conant's report, "The Education of American Teachers," Dr. be ori exhibit in the Oak Lounge. Tax a Lot Se11ate • • •
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meeting at Teachers College, uatio n); - to encourage teachers this trip should come to this meetf
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You and the Broker ...
Pre siding as s .chairman of the ways t o select and train the master
· r. Kathryn r. teachers who supervise the stu- members entitled "Is segregation a
conference wa '1D
H ow d oes one open an account with a brokerage firm?
n for t he NeScanlon, directoi,'bf teacherl educ a- dents, :and to develop effective liai- Practic al Consideratio
nswered. Irr general, the person who wishes to open up a NEW ACtion at Ford ham U niversity School son with the colleges; - to work gro ?" Ques tions will be a
i,
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COUNT
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guests, and Dr. W. Virgil Nestrick, the, �chools of __ competent teachers Names of prospective members
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Fargo MU 2-2000, Ext. 836.
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Among those to be invited to speak' will be represenc ourses as may be needed to· pre- teacher at the N ew York C ity Com- anxiety which cert ainly lowers tatives
_-1 from Brazil, Argentina, Chile, England, France, West
pare teachers more effectiv:ely for. mun ity .College, Brqnx Community their mental capacity."
Germ_any, Italy, Spain, and Russia.
, Coll�ge, and the B aruch School,
service in the city's schools''.;- 1
He believes that the perc entage
T l-rn school s - to· "stop ini" pointed out what he co nsiders to of M ath failures can be brought to
The Society will invite heads of'i}aJ;l0:fand management, repmediately the practke:= of · ap.pofot- be, th_i:!'le main·causes for the high a minimum if the emotional life of resentatives_ of the National- Exchanges, Federal Agencies,
ge of failures:
the s tudent approaching the ex am Mutual Funds and stock brokers, tax experts, investrm:int
---------:-,�----.· �7;centa
1) ,Many s�u.�wits ente1: college is well balanced. Hence, besides a analysts and banker;;.
f
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Help wil( be needed in handling this proJect.· All tho�e
- ���j��r�: �a:t:e� ;:�fu� st�:
ii�f��Y! f�:�-��� ·�f:O�t'.
d
en¼ _i.Q t ak e couns el ing before any people who feel that they are interested in this organiza2) M any evening students take
· tion should contact Stephen Kaplan, c/o The Reporter.
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·
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(Continued from Page 1)
f 0 110ws:
at l.onflchamp•' fa•hionable
difficulti� s ?ecause it inv
· olves ab- ha s shown such outstanding leadSchool of Education
Mrs. ,_____________,
1 are ership arld fe llowship, h e has ex- Jules Kerwin, Award of Merit; Mrs.
str ac t thinkin g; not a 1 1 peop e
M iss Evening Session 1964
emplified qualities which mark him Linda Lederman Reis, Social Re la42n4 St, ot LIXINOTON An. , ' f�le to do this.
{u•• l••ch•"'Pt' enhenc•l
S4ll_!-en in the ecsta�y
High School Background Important as being an outstanding citizen and tions Award..
hclely · lotln - llmbe - Twiet
of creation
School of Engineeri"iig ·and Ara source of genuine . pride to' the
Professor Hershey is firmly con- C otJ. ege comri:rnnity.
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gp.thered· the wh�te of lilies
,
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ecture--' 'Pe ter Weinert·Aw;u-d
vinced that sound mathematical ' '1'His' 1potentittl, 'iis
for your cheeks,
c itizen'," of· Meri t; Gerard I. Kent, Social·
preparation in high school is the Dean Ne�� n sai �, "i's deserving R elations Award.
·
t he red of corals
bas ic requiremen t f or succ ess i n of reco_gmt1 0n . . .,
for y our li:ps,
,
School of Liber al Arts - '.Pheo
0 BAM
colle ge algebra.
the stars of heav en
Mr. Ag ines, i n accepting the dore Brown, Award of- Merit; Sufor your ey es,
Dr. Richlin expressed the view award, which consi sts of a certifi- zanne Gasner, Social Relations
'
�I Lon�champ•'
the lack of ravens
that a gr eat m any factors bey ond cate and a year 's membership· i n Award.
for your hair ,
School of General Studies mei'e study affect a student's prof- the C lub, -acknowledged' 1 the as:'.
he g at her ed . . .
i_cien cy i n M ath . A fol lower of the sistan ce of h is wife, B etty, who David Gr ace, Award of Merit.
sunken in the e cstasy
B aruch School of Business and
, Thurst one Theory, he believes that )Vas present at the preceedings. ·
2 ORatESTRAS - LATIN A SOCIETY
of creatio n.
to ta l intelligence is • comp osed of
Mr. Agi nes is studying for his Public Administration - Neil An 
Sponsored by the SOCIETY OF ARTS several primary abilities i n which M.B.A. i n Marketing at Baruch, thon y P alumbo, Award of M erit;
Enraptured in the reign
(NY's Largest CoU�ge;ru�I Gro,up) ' 'i s i ncluded mathematic al ab ility. while teaching at the New York Bo nnie Orloff, Social Relations
of p oetry
. , . . Exclu- In addition , intelligence as a whole C,ity Community College in Brook- Award.
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By Burt Beagle

City College was in the headlines this weekend, bu t it
wasn't the kind of news that makes one take note of the
College' s many accompfishments.
Headlines in every metropolitan paper blared ou t the
news 'Star City Cager Killed by Hit-and-Ru n Driver" and
later the headlines read of the arrest of another 19-year-old
who police claim drove the death vehicle.
The full details of the story have been told and retold
in great detail by the Times, Tribu ne, News and Post. Their
coverage has gone into complete detail about the incident
and no effort will be made here to expand on their stories.
I knew Mike Schaffer throu gh my coverage of sports
for The Reporter. I didn' t know him well, but I had spoken
to him on several occasions. I spoke to him at 7: 15 Satu rday
night, shortly before he went to the locker room to dress for
the RPI game - a game which was his best and his last.
Mike was· a determined player, who got angry only at
himself when he made a bad play. His varsity debut was not
impressive. He committed three qu ick fou ls in the first five
minut�s against Columbia and Coach Dave Polansky took
him out. He started the second half, bu t soon fou led ou t.
Bu t as often happens with sophomores he sparkled in
the next irame. He scored 12 points in the first seven minu tes
of the second half to tu rn a close game against Newark of
Ru tgers into a rout.
Points in themselves don' t make a basketball player.
And Mike had more than his ability to shoot well going for
him. He cou ld play solid defense, grabbed more rebounds
than a 6-1 player normally would get and he wouldn' t take
the bad shot. Taking the bad shot often means a qu ick trip
to the bench for a City player.
.
· demonstrated last Saturday. Mike made
Th·IS Was agam
a bad play near the end of the first half and Polansky pulled
him ou t of the game promptly.
When the second half started Mike was back in the
lineup and teamed with his former freshman backcourt
partner I)
, ll,Vle
· SChweid. Mike learned his lesson q u ickly and
within minutes a close ball game· was broken u p. With
Schwejd,.doing the passing, Schaffer did the. scoring. He
scored' 14 points· inside. of ten minu tes and City had clear
u
ght vict9ry. Mike wound up withr t
ftii:r�f� �t : fg r�t�!��Re_Pl�qin_g Mike will be � difficu lt task for Polansky.
T�ere 1sn t a playe� on the City bench who can do as man�
things
- · as well as Mike cou ld do them.
Polansky will have over two weeks to make u p his mind
on a' rlfplacement. City has postponed its scheduled two
.
games thi
. s wee_k aga·inst Ade1P_h1 ,and Bn
··dgepor:
t They WI
be J?layed later Ill the season. City s nex;t game will be Jan. 4
agarnst Qu eens.
It will be a long two weeks before City resu mes its basketball schedule. Some of the original shock of Mike's death
will have worn off by then, but
- he will not be forgotten.
·

·n
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Fen,cers Beat Dr. Newton
Eli, Harvard

Mike Schaffer the Player

, g;_,, Sessz·o· n 1964
,·ss Even:n

J. r.l.
_ITj

R E P 0 R T E R

Charity Drive
Sets New High

(Continued from Page 1)
Session Dr. Robert A. Love, who,
in k eeping wi th his aiins and id eas
(Continued from Page 1)
In wh at was• supposed to be a on educa tional le:idership has recrebuilding year for City's fencing ognized that "Eveni ng Session stu- To my knowledg e thi s has never
team, Coach Edw ard Lucia's men dents
requir e student personnel be en �one befor e.''
have gotten off to a qulck start, services comparabe l to those av ailTh e Baruch School's contributi on
winning thefr first two matches.
able to the Day Session student s.'' wi.]] be turned over to th e New.
On Dec. 7 City defeated Ya le
Dr. Newton's pri me concern is York Times early in January. The
17-10. It was th e largest margin to create a clim:;i.te in both Day money will b e used to help al
by which the Beavers have de- Jnd Evening Sessions at the Baruch leviate the plight of needy cases
feated the Eli i n years. 48t Sat- School that is "...conducive to in the New York met ropolitan area.
urqay.. Qi ty }?ea t Harvard 15-12. mor e effective participation in th e - Each of th ese cases is described in
Bot h ':matches were held at th e educa tional process." He does not full in a continuing campaign in
Wi�gate Gym.
believe in a "separate bu t not the Ti mes.
Stm1'tefko,vitz, Ray Fields and equal " differentiation between Day
The choice of this year's reci
Bob Kao led City over Ya le. Th e and Evening . Session educational pient of the funds collected in the
t rio won all eight of th eir, matches. ?pportuni!i�s. �, a •«
.
,i;
Ann
ual D11.ve was·a unani mous de.
Kao won
ce an� Fi. elds tl1reae
Dr. ·Newton bad nothing but cision of the Stufent ,Coundh
t W1
· es t 0 1ea
d the s=bre t eam t 0
tim
praise for the Evening Session Helping oqii neig huors was the
8-1 edge.
student who canies the,,double J:mr- theme wh ich th ey promoted.
Lefkowi tz's three win$. helped den of a full time ·job . and school · The College au t horizes on ly one
the ,epe e team to a 5-4 margin. and despite thi s shows as much if class-to-class solicitation a year.In
Ya le won foil 5-4 despi te two vie- not.. mor e exhub.erance than, th e fu ll keeping w ith th e Christmas spi rit
to ries each by ca_ptain Ed Martinez time student . The fac t that Evening of giv,ing the Dri ve is p lanned
Sessi on' st udents do not h ave the annua lly at thi s time.
and Ron W allenfels.
Solo victories were turned in by equivalent of a 12:00 t,�"2 :00 break
.
.,
Barry Cohen, A l De Darion, Aaron· for co-cun-i culai;_,,/J-C ti�ties see?Is experience by pa1;tici.P,ating in stu
Marcus, Frank Appi ce and Mik e only to majce the Evenmg Session· dent,mctivities. Th e ' Eveni ng Ses
student somewhat more creativ e si on student, according to Dr.New
Mechanic.
and ingenious in finding ways and ton, i s quick to cha llenge the notion
Kao and Martinez were th e top
means to �8:r�°I:'. out 1:i s desires foi· that he, the Evening Session stumen again Harvard. Each won school acti tij!s outsid e
th e class- dent, is i n any way Jess able -than
three m atches.
room. He admi i'esjpe "resilie.ncf' is hi s day sessi on counterpart.
F'rid ay the fencers have th e first of the Evening Sessi on student,,. A
llegiance tq, the college comes by
of their thr ee moSt i mportant but t hinks that Evening Sessi on. way of open loy.i,lty
to Evening ,
1
matches this season when t hey students - especia lly the Evening Session.
•
meet Columbia on the Lions' mat s. Session student leadership_- tend
In an impoi.-tant statement, Dr.
NYU and Navy later in the season to be too demanding of themselves New ton - stated that any student
form the rest of th e formidable and others.
;who js accepted by the college,
trio City will face.
Dr. Newton thinks that it i s the pays his student activities fe e and
· job of the Student Life Depart- -meets the rules and regulations of
ment to make available "in the the . college should be eligible fQr
face of expressed· student needs full participation and lMdership in
and interests," such types of extra- the Student Activities program.
(Continued from Page 1)
curricular activities as seem neces- Such requirements as exist resary.: However, he says that, "It quiring matriculated status for ceragain.
At about 10:45, the d ancing was is not our job to cajole or plead tain high student offices have been
st opped again as the finalists once for particip ation.'' Where club pfo- placed· t here ", . . to .insure conagain were led �nto the h all by grams meet the student's interests tinuity and t o avpid. =ecessarily
� r. Serwos, An'�ir of
nol)-matricu]ated stu
and needs, such clubs attr act at- burdening
anticipation
could b e .. sensed by thi s time as tendance'. Where they do not , the dents who·may be working towards
everybody compared o_pinions as to Evening � ession student i s wise matricµlation.''
t e
c r
t
e tual · wi nne r with their
;�1 :n:: ;1
�e ?s1! ��!;� ;: i:
6
t�E1i� l i::1�r;�t;
t
!b �l
J�! {���e;:t� �i;J;i; same needs as do all other stµ- now. Ile states that City College
re
e
s
i
dents, be they academi c, person:;i.l, st udents are ei:cciting to work wit h,
were brought out in front of the financial or counselling. Some stu- and is a firm believer that "It is
'
•bandst·and, and severa l winners· of .dents, although they need no such the . student's job
to give his Dean
past_ M:iss Evening Session Con- help, sef!k to enrich their collegiate ulcers!''
t ests were _introduced. These ineluded Pat Kaylor and M a11 e Marti no, winn er and runner-up in the
1 962 contest, and Glo11a Peek and
Maryse Borg es, winner and runnerup of last year's contes t.
Then the long-awaited moment
arrived, and the sealed envelopes
Educa�:��n���tutlon
Amel::���8t�!1at1an
were opened one by one by Mr.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Spaniardi. First, Bettye Bridges,
Leading to LL.�. Degree (
who almost mi ssed the contest was
• .. ,,?
s.
named third place winner . Then
Deanna Bleiber-g, the shortest girl
in the finals, was announced as
second place winn er and runner up
Fu,-the-iin/onnationmay be obtained
,.,,
t o Miss Evening Session.
-� -Jrom the O/Me of the Directof' of Admisaiont,
Finally, the · moment for the
crowning had arrived. Dr. R.ob ert
1
Near Borough Hall
A.Love, Director of Evening ·ses
sion, walked up to the ,microphone
Telephone: ,MA 5-2200
.,_
and to the cheers and applause of
-",..
th e entire crowd, crowned Miss
1
Carole F romm as Miss Evening __111111!11______________________
Session, 1964.
·
As soon as the girls had cleared
the bandsta!)d, the radiant winners
to pose for a seemingly endless
-r '<'I l!.
series of _pictures. ll,I\d the other
finalists to join felat1ves and
•
•
the
nd
a
Presto,
ino
l
fdends; Pau
p
Coronets struck up tl\e band, and
d
e
until 1
the happy group danc
A� w:t,i�Il Jhe Jast dance was annouhced.
I
Another hotel d ance and Miss
.
Evening, Ses$iOn had turned' into
history and·pleasant memories.
, .-

MiSS Es D' ance

:!O

1

.,,. .,I:,,
(Continued from Page 1)
with joy. Her sister-in-law also
and Design High School and her couldn' t hold back t he tears.
Around the house· these days,
circles of th e room so all could
se e them.
Mr. Blieberg has forgotten his
Judges for the contest were : Mrs: daughter's given name. He now
Kathy Gardella Peritz, former Edi- just calls her t he "Beauty.''
tor.Jn-Chief of The Jleporter; Miss
Excitement was the k ey word
Shep S tadtman, di rector of the which each of the w inners exFinishing
Touch
School
for pressed afterwards. Third place
Gi rls; Miss Lou Anne 'Lee, model; winner Bettye Bridges felt "thrilled
Mrs. Charles Varon, fashion pho- and e xcited" about placing third.
tographer; Mr. H.C. Sh eff, of the
Bettye, who was the tallest girl
Nancy Taylor Charm School; and in the finals at 5-9, almost didn't
Mr. Max Seigel, radio News. Edi- give th e judges a ch anee to vote
tor of the New York Ti mes and for her. She got tied up in traffic
faculty advi sor of The R eporter. coming to the hotel and-didn't arAfter, the .girls h ad ..pa:;ii\es;! in rive µntil the Brst few giJ;ls had
review, t he dancing resumed as, the m.i.de their appearance. Howeve r,
judges r etir ed to interview each she did go on at the end .of the
finalist to gain some insight into procession an_d performed in
their personalities. When the ·in- -sm.ooth sty le.
terviews were completed, the judges
Like Miss Evening Session,
went into fOnsultation to choose Bettye works for the- New .:York
the winner§, but the result s w ere Life Insurance Co. She -hopes to
so close,t hey ask ed to s ee the girls study accounting.
knowledge of fashion plus her poise I
,
stood her in good stead. She ofJules Colomby presents in association with Marc Smilow
fer ed tips to most of the girls in
the contest and joined wit h th e
"den moth ers" Saturday in helping
the gir ls with their final touches.
"
Deann a, despite her good showing in the r ehearsa ls, doubted that
& 'ORCHESTRA AT PHILHARMONIC HALL·
she would place among the winners. In fact, she got into a f riendly
Monday, December 3,0, 1963 8:30 P.M.
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friend. He wa s positive she; would
Tickets: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50� $4:00, _$4.�0, $5.00, $5,50 ..
·
win something in the contest. \His
fS
O IIege
ogefh
judgment prov ed right.
_ MAIL- checks.a payable to PHILHARMONIC HALL box office with
Wh
When her daughter was anstamped, self-addressed envelope
�
_
•
nou nced as the second place winI
ner Mrs. Blieberg began crying'!...--....;..-�� ------------------�- ··-------------------------
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Va·rsity Routs RPI,· 74-44, Baruch Rally Fails;
For !'ourth Straight Victory Edged by Brooklyn

After rallying from a 15 p0int deficit to take the lead
. BreakiD:g loos� their high scoring offense in the· second half, City ran off its fourth
straight one-sided victory by a 74-44 over Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, at the Wingiate the Baruch Evening
Session cagers, stalled in the final fom'.
Gym, Saturday night.
minutes and bowed to the Brooklyn College School of General
The previous Tuesday City hadi<$•�-------------------___!'...____
Studies, 73-68, at Brooklyn's Roosevelt Hall, last Friday.
won i ts third straight by rout

ing Ups ala, 91-67, at the Vikings
Eas t Orange Campus.
The sophomore backcourt team
of Mike Schaffer and Davy
Schweid sparked City in the sec
ond half.' Th e Beavers had dif
ficul ty solving the Engineers vary
ing zone defenses in the. first half
a nd J ed only 26c18 at t he half.
Schweid, who didn't play in the
first half, s ta1·ted the second half
in place of Julie Levine. The re
vised lineup immed.ia tely caught
fire and City ran off 12 s traight
points. Schweid hit on two j umps
and fed to Schaffer who added two
mor e. St eve Golden added two
baskets and City had a 20 point
lead three minutes into the half.
A one-hander by Brian DH!on
snapped City's s treak, b ut City
continued to hit consistently.
Schaffer hit three j ump shots and
Schweid and Ira Smolev added solo
ouckets, offsetting two R PI baskets.
Schaffer scored 14 points in the
first ten minutes of the second·
half and wound up high scor er with
18 points. Schweid accounted for
s�ven points · as City zoomed to a
point l ead. Coach Dave
thirty
Coach Dave Polansky demonstrating a play for his varsity in pre
Polansky w as able to clear his season workout: Front row Ray Camisa and Julie Levine. Back row
, bench in th e final ten minutes.
Mike 'Schaffer, Steve Golden and Alex Blatt. Schaffer died last week
Alex Blatt and Smolev led City in a hit-and-run accident., See column page 7, editori al 'page 2.
against Upsala. Each scored 21
points. Three others scored in
double figures ·wi th Schaffer net
ting 14, L evine 12, and Schweid 10.
Golden, ret urning to t he lineup
af ter missing two g ames, grabbed
17 rel:iounds and added seven
points.
Extending a tradition to 32 years, Al Leyd ecker and Al Feil; won oneThe game was close for most of Ci ty's wr�s tling team defeated sided decisions, in th e 167 and 177the first half. City then put on a Brooklyn
Poly, 32-0, on th e lb. class es, respectively. Leydecker
14-2 spurt near intermission and Goethals Gym mats, last Saturday. outscored George Siracuse 15-0
moved in front at the half by 35-26.
The victory was th e first for City while Fein had all' easy time with
' Th e B eavers continued to score ef this year following two straight
fectiv ely in the second hal,f and defeats. Brooklyn Poly has an 0-3
main tained a comfor table margin. mark.
RPI
City College
· Since Joe Sapora began coach
G F P
G FP
2 2 6 ing wrestling at the College 32
Blatt. If O 1 1 Seibel, lf
l O 2 years ago, City has never lost to
1 O 2 Ruschak
Sherr
1 1 3
Bromb' ge r 1 4 6 Tosti ...,
Smolev, rf 5 1 ;11 Mstr'n rd, rf 1 1 2 the Blue Jays. The tradition will
3 0 6
O 2 2 Ame s
Kissman
2 0 4 ex tend for another year now.
1 0 2 Stein s, c
Tre ll
2 1 5
Ci ty won four matches by pins
Golde n, c 4 1 9 Dillon
3 4 10
1 3 5 Heck, lg
Greene
O O 0 and · won easy decisions in the
Levine, Jg 1 1 3 O'Le ary
1 O 2 other four matches. Marc Miller
3 1 7 Skibo
Schwe id
2 O 4
Suwara
O O 0 Couglin, rg
O O 0 was again the p ace setter for the
Sch'ffer, rg 8 2 18 Emborsky
0 0 0 Beavers. He won his third straigh t
Zuckerman 2 4 8 Galla
0 0 0 match by a pin.· Mill er competing
Edwards
O O 0 Pe rsch
18 8 44 for the first time in·. the 157-llS.
Total
27 20 74 Total
division, pinned S tan Str ezleck:i in
RPI ................ 18 26-44
City College .... . 26 48 - 74
2 :20. Pr eviously Miller competed
Free throws missed: RPI (4) - Seibel
2, Galla, Tosti. City (7) - Blatt, Smolev, at 147-lb s.
Ronnie T aylor star ted City
Schweid, Edwards. Kissman, Suwara,
Zuckerman.
tow ard victory when he pinned
Mike Siegel in 2:30 in the 123-l b.
division. Al Siegel followed wi th a
6-3 decision over Les Ormont in
130-lbs. Paul Biederman (137),
Marc Miller
The JV lost t wo games in the m.aking' his first star t of the sea p ast eight days dropping its sea son, p 1 nned H a
te in 4 2 .
Pi
Cal
Gomez,
winning 11-2.
i
:
?
� 1 ·
son's record to 2-3.
Pau1· We 1s_ s, ,��, h0 1 eplaced M111 e ·
Heavyweight Jack Stein comLast
W ednesday it · bowed to in the 147-lb. class, won a 7-3 deci- pleted Ci ty's shutout by_ pinning
Staten Island Community College, sion over Steve Al tman. It was Bob Senenko in 3:30. The shutout
78-71. On Monday i t was routed by W
y
m
t�f{o::; �f11�l ��� ::�ors '?\the fi�s t for �ity since it bested
N ew York Institute of Technology,
_ es uv a y a similar 32-0 score
'
112-67. Both games were played in
last year.
TRI-STATE LEAGUE
H ansen Hall.
t
t
a
W L Pct.
Staten Island CC Ad elphi
City JV
2 0 1.000 ifs its to Tt�: �i�i,�:!�{. t�e;j ���e � ��
G F P LIU
G F P
2 0 1.000
0
e
1
1
0
2
Ryan,
If
4
1
9
Saks,
l
Y
· Salkey, f rf 8 2 18 Lystad
1 0 1.000
City College
l O 2 Bridg
1 l .500
�Ifi ��·c!d! t�e �� 1!n;afi
e port
G'ldschmid O O O McGory, rf 4 1 9 Rider
1 I .500
sch edul e. City resumes Feb. 1 with
1 0 2 Brooklyn
Olse n, c 12 2 26 Nichols
.333
1 2
4 0 8 Fairleigh-Dickinson
L'b'rm'n, Jg 3 3 9 Kessler, c
0 0 ,000 g g Hunter. After Hunter, City will
0 0 0 Fairfield
Leven
2 1 5 Rossano
0 1 .000 6 7
Holland , rg o O O Glawon , Jg 2 2 6 Yeshiva
0 1 .000 67 68 have four ma tches· in ten days
3 6 12
Lax
2 0 4 Perry
0 2 .000 126 148 wi th Wagner, Fairleigh-Dickinson,
Ch'z'n 'ff, rg 12 7 31 Hunter
Tonight's game:
Shrow
Yeshiva and Kings Point. Af ter
2 2 6
LIU at Fairfie ld
concluding the regular season with
Friday
Total
31 9 71 Total
30 18 78
LIU at Brooklyn
NYU, Ci ty will th en compe te in
Staten Island CC . . 38 40 - 78
Saturday
the Metropolitan Championships.
City College JV . . 32 39 - 71
Adelphi at Hunter

The loss was the second in two@• ------�----
starts fo:1 the _Evening team. Bro?k- of
t he game. Cheek stol e the ball
lyn won its first game after losmg at the sidelin and
e
was ahead of
�o N ew _Y rk Community College
il
field. He went up to shoot and
th
.
y�s Uptown Evenmg,
n
S es- was intercepted by a Brooklyn
!ro� te��
e
e r eferee c alled an ofBrook!�, after l eading by eight t:!:rv��1 0Jr
poin�s at halft)me, extended its l ead
Brookly n · regained possession
to fifteen p�mts,_ at 62-47, with
and� capit alized' on it to score. ,
11 :52 remammg m .the game. In
th e next s ev en minutes the B aruch
team ou tscored th e home ·club 18-2
to take a 65-64 l ead.
Leading the ass ault was fresh
man Dave Cheek. He accou nted for
nine points and s tole the ball five
times.
Pivotman Tony .Falcone started
the string with a jump shot and
.Cheek converted a foul sho t. Then
thr ee straight s teals by Cheek en
abled him to scor e baskets. Val
Clark got in to the sco,ing act as
he took a l ead pass from Cheek
to make the scor e 62-58. Bob Leh
man snapped the Brooklyn drought
with a d_rive in basket, but Baruch
coun tered with seven more points.
I George Anderson and Falcon e
hit on jump shots and Cheek s tole
the ball and went in to tie the game
a t 64 with 5 :21 to play. A minut e
later Falcone canned his 24th point
Tony Falcone
and Baruch led 65-64. L ehman's ,
basket and fr ee . throw put Brooklyn
George Gilman tallied on a r, eback in fron t by two. Clark's free
•
bound. Bob Keidanz scored for
throw cut it to one.
Then came one Of th e key pI ays Baruch, but Brooklyn beat an allcourt press with a long pass to
.
Jay Winters, Who scored the clinching ,ba sket with half a minute to
'It
,l.
play,. Paul Silverstein added tw:o
:
free - th1·ows with seven seconds
remaining.
Two baskets each by Keidanz and
City's undefeated freshman team Clark • enabled Baruch to take an
ran its streak to five las t 'iveek early 10-9 lead. Brooklyn regained
-V\.ith a pair of victories over Up- the 1 ead on a pair of free throws
by L ehman and the B aruch t eam
sala and Pace.
At East Orange, N.J., D ec. 1 -0, didn't catch up th e last five min
the · frosh whipp ed th e Vikings utes.
75-48. Last Sat urday at Wingate
Brooklyn had two hot shooters in
the yearlings beat the Setters, Lehman and H arry O'Reilly. Lehman scor ed 20 points in the first
75-49.
Four men scored in double fig- half while O'Reilly had 14. They
.ures against Pace. John Clifton wound up with 25 and 22, respec
was high man with 23. Mik e Pearl, tively.
Falcone kept the Baruch team
Pat Vallance and Sam Dolinsky,
add ed 14, 11 and 10 points, respec- in the game as he nette d 15 poin ts
tively. Phil Stutz chipped in with in the first half and controlled th e
defensive backboard. Falcone, in
eight.
City built up a 39-22 lead at the addition to his 24 points, had 22
half and Pace n ever came closer rebounds, tops for both teams.
th an t en points th er eaft er. The K eidanz with 12 poin ts a nd Clark
visitors cut th e d eficit to 50-40 at with 11 follow ed Falcone. Cheek
one point, but aft er calling a time- h ad nin e points, al1 wi thin six minout to regroup their forces, City utes.
This Friday night the Baruch
ran off 12 straight points to wrap
team is ag ain on the road. It will
up the gam e.
Richard Greyer was high man meet the New, York Community
for Pace with 26 points, b ut they College jv, at the George Westinghad no one else who could score house High School <::rym. ,Community beat Brooklyn by two points
consistently.
Frank Branses l ed the balanced and lost to th e City jv 9y four this
City att ack against Upsala. With seas0 n.
Baruch defeated Community 75big lead, Coach Jen!'
an earl
)'.
Domersh1ck
was able to cl ear his 59 last year as five men scored in
d uble figur es.
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26 16 68 Total
28 17 7 3
.Total
22 15 59 Total
32 11 75 Total
Pace Fre shman ... . 2 2 3 7 - 5 9
Baruch Evening ... 3 8 30 - 68
City Freshman '. ..· 39 36 - 75
Brooklyn SGS . ... 46 27 - 73
Fr�� ;he" ow m��'i.:�r!,':,��- 03 ;,;.;;;�� Fre e throws missed : Baruch (12) e r t
3,
P
n
Sahad i 3, Press, Robbins. City (10) - ����t t :���e2.\1r����\gf�e�r;:
a
1
3, Branse s 2, Fineman ��sr a O'l'te illy, Lehman 3, Gilman,
�.
i �";!:.�'er� Mfg�d.

Trl. Umph Over Brool{_lyn Poly
F'.ros
Extends Matmen.'s Streak
'

JV Loses Two
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